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15 Fairborn Retreat, Meadow Springs, WA 6210

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 810 m2 Type: House

Craig Hardman
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Contact agent

Nestled in a tranquil corner of Meadow Springs, at the cul-de-sac's end, this prestigious home offers breathtaking views

of the Meadow Springs Golf Course. Its exceptional construction and location make it truly remarkable.  With enchanting

views of the fairway and the lakeside greens from the upper floor, this residence occupies a coveted spot in Mandurah.

Despite its serene surroundings, it's conveniently situated just minutes from beaches, shops, schools, the train station,

and the freeway on-ramp-a perfect blend of peace and accessibility.The kitchen is spacious enough to prepare even the

grandest feasts, boasting granite counter tops, high-quality stainless steel appliances, overhead cupboards, a range hood,

a large breakfast bar, and a dishwasher. The expansive dining, family, and theatre/games rooms provide ample space to

relax and unwind. Alternatively, step outside and enjoy the scenic beauty of your generous backyard, which seamlessly

blends with the award-winning golf course. The alfresco area is ideal for entertaining guests! The primary bedroom offers

a grand Hollywood-style ensuite with a corner spa and a walk-in robe. Bedrooms two, three, and four are equally

generous in size, featuring built-in robes and high-quality finishes. Throughout the property, you'll find classy cedar

blinds, plush carpets, and elegant tiles. The high ceilings, recessed roofing and walls, ducted reverse cycle air-conditioning,

built-in glass cabinet and wine rack, down lights, and chandeliers exemplify the extraordinary features that make this

property truly unique-a rare castle on the golf course exuding sophistication and style.There is ample space for your boat,

caravan, or additional vehicles, thanks to the dedicated undercover parking. A garden shed and a workshop nook are

already in place, providing convenient storage options.To learn more about this exceptional property, please contact Tina

at 0409 535 905 or Craig at 0412 385 135.


